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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: Raising Odds of a Recession a Tad. On July 31, Debbie and I lowered 
our odds of a recession. We wrote: “Our script has played out as expected so far. The soft-
landing scenario looks increasingly like a no-landing one. As a result, we are raising the 
odds of a no-landing scenario from 75% to 85% and lowering the odds of a hard-landing 
scenario from 25% to 15% through the end of next year.” On August 21, in response to the 
backup in bond yields, we wrote: “We currently are still assigning 85% odds to a no-landing 
scenario through the end of next year and 15% to a hard-landing one. However, we are 
leaning toward lowering the former and raising the latter.” Today, in response to several 
new developments, we are raising the odds of a recession before the end of next year from 
15% to 25%. 
  
We remain in the rolling-recession-and-recoveries camp for now. However, the 30% 
increase in a barrel of Brent crude oil since June 27 is a concern (Fig. 1). It has resulted in 
an 8.2% increase in the retail price of gasoline since late June to $3.94 during the 
September 11 week (Fig. 2). If the price of oil breaches $100 per barrel and the price of 
gasoline rises solidly above $4.00 a gallon and both remain above those levels for a while, 
they could trigger a renewed wage-price spiral and higher inflationary expectations. 
  
That scenario would be reminiscent of the 1970s, when the first wave of inflation was 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: With oil prices spiking again, we can’t help but think of the 1970s when two 
peaks in oil prices fueled the Great Inflation and caused two recessions. We don’t see history 
repeating in this case, however. The big difference this time is the disinflationary tech-driven 
productivity boom we expect this decade. … But we are concerned enough about the oil price spike, 
the ballooning federal deficit, and other recent developments to return our subjective odds of a 
recession before year-end 2024 to 25% from 15%. Notably, we don’t view that as the most likely 
scenario but as a risk to our happier rolling recovery outlook. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B1-3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mSW2dYwYg38nN2pV8zlHT1BLb58VyTd067jBTvdV26Qb_4sztm4N48Vn_QYSBR1VJdZJP6dq4vQN6zpN_yNBs4sW2wzKM8537ZQTW1sTHXL3ZXf7wW1_Jy841KlB53W8WMG9J3NnVJfW4-QqQq89wzwCW1VJ-tM5kd-LYW6c1glg62kRxJN5XxxHRgNvFjW8msRYB6604vWW3CnK5D2QF-GkW1c7ZVL7tZHxnW6P8RXQ74krz4W3GVn8p1lKRFQW2HPyjK6hWNZvW43klhL3scBWHf84Clqn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lzN1JfNSWczSw1W1-0GPQ1MM-0CW2qGKrN6yyTzZVcvrlV6VyZnfW5-Q-kt31tQjBW7cYwJs3dqq0rW3PB5lH766K1mW8VlZgP448zWNW4yvb3J8yb8BJW98vGs-59-w_0W1bWVH414bmZbW7mCXsw7W2c4lW1GFB5t95DHdSW5TlTJN59YGZJW6q4qtv3mYPNwVBTmB98Jw_RvW5MW7yp2mdsnDV6XF3l14-bn1W8XJjzz3JFvm0W2bDsqn3HxrPfVgpvhL445rgBW5vxnQm819VwxW6DRrLK7sYKKKW4nkZQz54Y1qTf99YwJ604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwN3BbGsqzj4gdW3N1twm7nqvkFW47Dm5841bjdmN5P5szhv8QrsW1wm4pX2rvpQ3W4DdL866nXYVJW9g-jM-8PQy9yW7y2hlC1NJLDGN96jSRCBrmvLW7ly4Gg3FR0SZV3btB21srb--N9d2yvRZ-1gwN2ztjLJkBlZLW1Pp2rz5pxhJyW3wc8Gp3RlrTQW5NNndn7v9VXHW3qC4wc7_ZZZCN5btSpbpP6cqW5gwGzV3L1-BCW3n423X7c-7qlN2V1vy0c3dBCW3NW-Hy2_P8JbVJP7Wt2Ws1GJN3xYqwHkgy-_f8p6xQz04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230918.pdf
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followed by a second wave and both triggered recessions (Fig. 3). That is not the scenario 
we consider most likely, but it is the risk to our happier outlook. It’s partly because of this 
risk that we’ve raised our subjective odds of this alternative scenario to 25%. 
  
US Economy II: Dueling Decades. Now consider the following comparison of the 1970s 
and the 2020s (so far): 
  
(1) The dollar. The Great Inflation of the 1970s actually started during the second half of the 
1960s. It was triggered by President Lyndon Johnson’s decision to deficit-finance the 
Vietnam War rather than to increase taxes to fund the war. The same can be said about his 
Great Society initiative. A result of this guns-and-butter approach to fiscal policy was higher 
inflation. 
  
President Richard Nixon continued that approach during the early 1970s and exacerbated 
inflation by closing the gold window on August 15, 1971, which caused the dollar to 
depreciate significantly. The weaker dollar boosted commodity prices and caused OPEC to 
drive oil prices higher during the 1970s. 
  
This time, several rounds of fiscal stimulus programs combined with ultra-accommodative 
monetary policies caused a demand shock that overwhelmed supplies, unleashing the 
current bout of inflation. The programs presumably were aimed at offsetting the negative 
impact of the pandemic on workers. More accurately, they were another example of 
Washington’s politicians “never letting a good crisis to go to waste” (in the words of Rahm 
Emanuel, spoken when he was chief-of-staff in the Obama administration). 
  
What’s different this time is that the US dollar is strong. The Fed has been more aggressive 
in tightening monetary policy in response to inflation than the other major central banks. 
Also, the US economy is performing much better than the other major economies, which 
likewise supports the dollar. 
  
(2) Oil & food prices. We have no doubt that the Great Inflation of the 1970s was caused by 
the two spikes in the price of oil during 1973/74 and again in 1979, both triggered by wars in 
the Middle East (Fig. 4). The price of a barrel of West Texas Intermediate crude oil jumped 
213% and 166% during these two episodes. Both caused recessions. 
  
This time, the price of a barrel of Brent crude oil jumped 46% during H1-2022, triggered by 
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. But there was no recession. The rise in the price of oil so far 
this year isn’t likely to cause a recession either unless it is the start of a major spike 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMN4yTHkXJjL5gW7zQcs_1CMMB0Mt8sdTgvwSsW3pWj173GFrP2W3YXCQZ3nHy9ZW4gFn1x8ln1BpN6KJh-szxqhCW6wDr-Y5y0SyyW2l4HHK2Qq71nW1YRhLp1TPSCFN5vBqBtdZKb2W93Kddf6cNwsDV9SsSn7QMnvQW5q-Qtj2FfQgqW7SKN5p279Rn1W6vYtk44WVxHwW53G0f45yJJhDVVzVdn85rtKgW6LVv_G79HrKYW2qgSlW3cfCWrW26D2RB5TDLlNW3Swgfr31LZw7W1WVsV818jRBkW1Czm-x5rWbm2f7rG4DF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m3W7-lP0s2ThlKPW84sNBr5s5hl8W5s6lXV7hjG1PW6CFhcb5ltZGtW6cNKfw1rcDm_W3pTkDB3TSNR5W5ddX5y50w9VdW502nqM8lkGhwW2-zM6s7W7f-4VshLPT89n534W8LZsmV4GYS-3W348J8-3kGJktV4h1Xn43VTz1W8HKG631ynbXcW5n-dMy1C6sNTN63Dbc0F-BvXMBtqlR38hFpW1y_Mb83cklTpW7T-4F72gB92fW13r3t92HzYdNW3MhBxJ6dM8H1W84splX8gWNvZN6gcP_yYHCplMFN7LPjjjJ8f3L_b7q04
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resulting from another geopolitical crisis, particularly in the Middle East. That possibility 
cannot be ruled out given the hostilities between Israel and Iran. 
  
The twin peaks in the headline CPI inflation rate during the Great Inflation of the 1970s were 
12.3% and 14.8% (Fig. 5). Last year, it peaked at 9.1%. The twin peaks in the core CPI 
inflation rate during the 1970s were 11.9% and 13.6%. Last year, it was 6.6%. 
  
The twin peaks in the CPI energy component during the 1970s were 33.7% and 47.1%. 
Last year’s peak was 41.6%. The twin peaks in the CPI food component were 20.3% and 
13.1% during the 1970s, while the peak was 11.4% last year. 
  
(3) Other prices. This time, supply-chain disruptions triggered a much greater spike in the 
inflation rate for durable goods (Fig. 6). The CPI durable goods inflation rate peaked at 
14.3% and 11.3% in the 1970s. This time, it peaked at 18.7% last year and plunged much 
faster than during the 1970s. It was back down to -2.0% y/y through August, in the range of 
the mildly deflationary readings prior to the pandemic. This component of inflation has 
turned out to be quite transitory this time, while it was more persistent during the 1970s. 
  
The jury is out on the CPI for nondurable goods, including food and energy. It peaked at 
16.2% last year, comparable to the levels hit during the twin peaks of the 1970s. It too fully 
reversed last year’s spike. But oil prices have been rising again in recent weeks. 
  
During the 1970s, services inflation was especially persistent, with three consecutively 
higher peaks at 8.5% (in 1970), 11.7% (in 1975), and 18.1% (in 1980). This time, so far, the 
CPI services inflation rate peaked at 7.6% last year and declined to 5.4% in August. 
Exacerbating the services inflation problem during the 1970s was a wage-rent inflation 
spiral (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). This time, both wage and rent inflation rates peaked last year (at 
7.0% and 8.9%, respectively, and are down to 4.5% and 8.1%). The rent component of the 
CPI is on track to moderate significantly, reflecting the trend in current rental leases. 
  
(4) Wages & union contracts. Will wage inflation moderate along with rent inflation this 
time? Currently, union members make up a much smaller percentage of the labor force. 
The available data show membership is down to 6.0% of private-sector wage and salary 
employment from 16.8% in 1983 (Fig. 9). Nevertheless, today’s unions have been 
energized by stagnating real wages. They’ve achieved sizeable compensation gains in 
recent negotiations. 
  
(5) Productivity & technology. The big difference we are forecasting between now and then 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W7-9xQc7h6S1nW1tfp-f16pV8NVyK3wN58fFxfW8P0jKJ1kb5dtVVXp7-4W1VQ3W26FKBD8G3PLqW6DWd_Y9fyyC_W74B63v3KhvBhVgB3R_5ZHnWVVpkq8s4hhmy0W52ML6P1zFt1vW7gqm4t1csGmwW621yhy6fNHh-W6JgkhC6XGlssW3rvv3K4zrCvGW8LNg2F5kxJ_4W2m4XGX61KHGJN42RXjkbMLpvW3bnpv_4pZfkcTVcZB4-rcCKMxmctv7_J1KW3Zmq1L4GSk7kW62VwB477b0h9W9kvlDH8bYl8Lf4C3mwv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p6N4jLp8Lg_0YkVx4rLw7zK4TbW1TKkjG5xrtfTW1hNcVX263LMqW3LZZ799hMKL1W71WPrC3BmVZlVN9nYz2KDBzCW7C6J2H2Wd65-VX_-zm3dSTbDW8zVQlb6P9Vt4W6WJDCY3_zKmcW8Tt1mq1Y2wLJW8-s8Jq5zY-m2W22WvFG2TWYm8N2mkYyTbPf-qW7p2Zjq86dlWBVC_zBY5xJZLqM4xSC7PZdl2W3nhnQr4-vSDxW7HywJr3-nZ4SW1md8rl6RFmLjM-NVDtVBHb9W6m6chP8G2v7hW52-WFX81Nvptf9dPp3v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kVW4j2mNg4mHhf5W4kSCTk3wKjLmW6Pd92D5zZMCrW64Dl_c7rDfYCW93f43v82JxdHW4sbjq51bZjnRF4qVdDkmgtbW5mgXvx44Rd_PV4vdjb4vfTSmW736X9b5LRyZSW7F_BbY9hNN7YW68qZYl3TXXMLN15F119hVhw3W6ZTJqf8XbKRvW3pJcvw1nqmhBW4vLx4Q2LG0XgW88y02f4_kP8QW4X07vV73v5QwW2rrTzp49NGFnN39_R1WK9f3HW6x1Qw37VVyvqW32fc0R3JBYWMW1spdBk95bRMVW37W41k2-YKFmf8SDkGl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pMW4vPMZg4VDmd2W5NDcww2ZkwQYW4xz7WQ1BBkgrVmjQv31-C2G7VY_-kN2WZNnbW3hBrYk4hHQWFW21CMXk5xTNQJW2dXbxx3mfgY0W38nKmh1FqmRLW5MxXR35bXy2tW9d5tlX707jYdW43JXsL1q74K_W4gmd374-5zM0N1jMM_FVYGhQV49Lz15q6n0sW5kLNmD6xxZGvN5Bk9BJlfr7mN1t1bHkVn-dGW38zWk-8l2sXHW5XfYcg2rcd3bW1yzHfF8RMtMVW2vC3x515215gW7Kv4zh2P4PNHW7Dd66s9kDPWPf8C3Ybn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m-W3kZT7n5fHK83VzC2fY2Z9w6NW6h78bl14Cpj4W8skm9p2Vx9T_W920r-82dcCNLW4m5bf84hs09lN361zhDK_2wWW6tHLBb5Sg8CkW6cnWC98KztB8W23y9746wDpB8W5F5WKw2YtzqzW1gpXLl3N0WYRW8QzHwT3t0CsLW6hsxCx1V7mQMW1Vqry153y_FNW49SbRx4Nx0SnVzLn9q8nkhCWW3lS_Bj4X3db3W6dSDkQ1x-YTjW7lvRsH3j2QzjW3sLqL-3HCnSnW1XzXqF1RB2RlW2Z8ZwC4N7T6XW6ZwN4f49mQ-5f5NTV8-04
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is that productivity growth, which collapsed during the 1970s, will be improving significantly 
over the rest of the decade (Fig. 10). The average annualized five-year growth rate of 
productivity peaked at a record high of 4.5% during Q1-1966, then proceeded to plunge to a 
record low of 0.1% during Q3-1982. This time, productivity growth bottomed at 0.4% during 
Q4-2015. It rose to 1.4% during Q4-2019 just before the pandemic. It soared during the 
lockdowns and fell when quits rose sharply during the pandemic. Now it is settling down, 
with a 1.6% increase during Q2-2023. 
  
But we expect that our measure of productivity growth will resume its pre-pandemic ascent 
to 4.0% by the end of the decade. That may seem farfetched, but that would be consistent 
with the peaks in the previous three productivity growth cycle booms. This time, we expect 
to see the plethora of technological innovations boosting productivity in many more 
companies in many more industries than ever before. In this sense, all companies are now 
technology companies. 
  
The collapse in productivity growth combined with rapidly rising compensation caused unit 
labor costs inflation (ULC) to soar during the 1970s (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). There actually 
were three peaks in this inflation rate, which closely tracks the headline CPI inflation rate. 
This time, ULC inflation peaked last year at 7.0% y/y during Q2 and fell to 2.5% during Q2-
2023. The headline CPI inflation rate peaked at 9.1% last summer and fell to 3.7% during 
August. 
  
(6) Bottom line. We’ve raised our subjective odds of a recession from 15% to 25%. The 
recent rise in the price of oil is somewhat reminiscent of what happened during the Great 
Inflation of the 1970s. So is the push by labor unions for higher wages to offset the rapid 
rise in the cost of living. Nevertheless, we don’t expect a replay of the 1970s. In our most 
likely scenario, productivity growth resumes its upward trend that started at the end of 2015, 
which was interrupted during the pandemic, and overall compensation inflation continues to 
moderate. So we don’t expect to see a second peak for inflation that would force the Fed to 
cause a recession to bring inflation down. 
  
It isn’t just the recent upturn in oil prices that’s caused us to raise the recession warning flag 
a bit higher. We are also concerned about the widening federal budget deficit, with the 
government’s net interest outlays soaring. Bond yields might have to rise higher to attract 
buyers for the mounting supply of Treasuries, especially if there is an inflation scare along 
the way. More immediate concerns are the United Auto Workers’ strike and the likelihood of 
a government shutdown at the end of the month. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nfW2jVhf98wXNv3VB_hLp8CMnqpW6mxS047B4S41W8FSM4v69wgqXW6Wlmcf37qcj2W7RGWrb5nDD3WW4zbFjK5Vrp8nW6PYpQj1622MZW2vXX1L6H1TbFVRGlwN6npZHQW6lHDT_7HP4p7W6kS0t86F2XgkW7pW5gl5Jh2LtW1ytDgC6c8XWJW18MVm67nr8RzW1-0ZnD55QTm4W7TMQlL39q0kVW1CNpbZ640J6JW7RThCg78WFfRW9kR0P25509wqW2MVQgl7RkWbcW1lGPkP41mQWrW6HtQ4Z7RZDX1W5mJhSN8blQsCf5cWlPd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ksW6ddKBT3FqQdBW4_dsn_3rzFRsW4Y7j4Y4wlXwnW3ys6Qf8_dj_FW7m9LB51SDZwYW6pbpKH7t82VPMztfx4FS6vrW7R9Vgn8pKgDyW5TRqK73ggrB-W3XXBZ_7VjNk2W980_L96GtD4SV5g-B53SCgXKW4pvgqt58BxG4W7H8wQV4s88dFW5kysQ_7HdPvGW6gyWyR5xT01tW2wJDLk764fGQW7yXqKF1W3qP6W5d6NqJ96JsF1W5nn_Xw1CkQ0ZW71VJ1W3g7FxNW7NjCwN8s4x_xN75dCSRqR43ZW2m09w-6dF30fdNHRP404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLW92spQC6dc64WW7zTr454Np_slW9khQK34mBNLvW1JTWLD3bM9TDW75YPZB2ccj3gW22xBMq77MdDQVL3KJy3c0s8JW5TXnm48Yt8nqN7MbVbWVn4HsW1J4sKS6W4dB8VX2FsY8dzcx1W4STx0t6D3sfNW7rKNq713m65tW7C6B0z8mmtx9W79dcpS178jrKW4hrddZ5bPLZMW2BhYmN8c-tWQW6-xSjj84pyGcW53FRxb1HyZnPN6mmfwh5pbtbW4phsQ_6sNTGlW2-6Bzh6N52pHW3WXlTg7JBs1fN3zVyQz66NWwf34RKSP04
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There’s never a dull moment in our business. Actually, there is occasionally: When the S&P 
500 rose at the end of July to our year-end target of 4600, we predicted that the remainder 
of this year might be a dull one for stock prices, with the index still at 4600 by the end of the 
year. So far, so dull. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: NAHB Housing Market Index 50. Tues: Housing Starts & Building Permits 
1.440mu & 1.441mu; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Buba Monthly Report; RBA Meeting Minutes; Panetta; Elderson; Mauderer; 
DeGuidos. Tues: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.6%m/m/5.3%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.3%y/y; 
Eurozone Current Account Balance €30.2b; Canada CPI 0.2%m/m/3.8%y/y; China PBoC 
Loan Prime Rate 3.45%; Wuermeling. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index edged down 0.2% last 
week in its fifth decline over the past seven weeks. The index is now 8.4% below its record 
high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 38th of the 48 global stock markets that 
we follow in a week when 32 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-
US index outperformed markedly with a gain of 1.7%, but remains in a deep 16.5% 
correction from its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Latin America rose 3.9% and was the 
only region to outperform the AC World ex-US. EMEA was the worst performing region last 
week with a 0.4% decline, followed by EMU (0.8%), BIC (0.8), EM Eastern Europe (1.0), 
EM Asia (1.1), and EAFE (1.6). Colombia was the best-performing country last week, with a 
gain of 12.8%, followed by Brazil (5.6), Chile (3.9), Canada (3.7), and Japan (3.0). Among 
the 30 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 5.9% 
decline for Turkey was the biggest, followed by those of the Philippines (-2.2), the 
Netherlands (-1.9), Hong Kong (-1.5), and Thailand (-1.2). Looking at 2023’s performance 
so far, the US MSCI is up 16.3%, as its ytd ranking remained dropped two places w/w to 
11/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 6.8% is trailing the US’s, with 29/48 countries in 
positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 
15.0%, followed by EM Latin America (12.3), EMU (11.1), and EAFE (8.5). The regional 
laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-0.9), EMEA (1.1), and EM Asia (2.8). This year’s best ytd 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l6N8jcmFBJB6P5N1Zdd_r61JggW3-hmnn5wY-4lW7QjHm03YzMtCW5Mf3nv7W7ZLZW3NMzCg7LRLz4W97G9r54wMTbFW3vc93k1smx3cW9jF4h220cxlkW3YX4gN2chFDJW4vbH423b_dp1W68ZJj72dmy-_W1bxf5z81GCH1Vn8GjS2fMFXYN2YQ-9sZ8BLKVgZgMq5dbm1-W3NY-Nh1xvKZDW2Tqy2y3RZsN4W9brLqm3hsQZMW84lRqF6TZ2vDW90xb4c8x76d4W86dDmp65C6qGW6r61Vb2Y0fKfW7DMTQ25sxjRyf5pTcQF04
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country performers: Greece (35.9), Hungary (35.1), Sri Lanka (33.8), Argentina (30.5), and 
Ireland (22.4). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-30.9), 
Hong Kong (-18.2), Finland (-11.8), New Zealand (-11.1), Thailand (-10.4), and South Africa 
(-10.4). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): SmallCap was the only one of these three indexes to 
rise last week. SmallCap gained 0.1%, ahead of the 0.2% and 0.3% drops for LargeCap 
and MidCap. At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 7.2% below its record high 
on January 3, 2022, MidCap remained in a correction to end at 11.8% below its record high 
on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap remained near bear market territory at 19.1% from 
its November 8, 2021 record high. Nineteen of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors 
moved higher for the week, compared to just three rising a week earlier. MidCap Utilities 
and LargeCap Utilities were the best performers with gains of 2.7%, ahead of SmallCap 
Utilities (2.5), MidCap Consumer Staples (2.3), and SmallCap Materials (2.2). Among the 
biggest underperformers for the week were LargeCap Tech (-2.2), SmallCap Tech (-1.6), 
MidCap Tech (-1.6), MidCap Energy (-1.2), and SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (-1.1). 
Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 15.9%, remains well 
ahead of MidCap (5.6) and SmallCap (2.5); 20 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top 
sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (44.1), LargeCap Tech 
(37.5), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (34.6), MidCap Industrials (18.6), and MidCap 
Tech (16.0). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-17.2), MidCap 
Communication Services (-12.8), SmallCap Financials (-11.7), SmallCap Utilities (-11.4), 
and SmallCap Health Care (-11.0). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, but nine outperformed the composite index’s 0.2% decline. That compares 
to a 1.3% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when two sectors rose and eight 
outperformed the index. Utilities was the best performer with a gain of 2.7%, followed by 
Consumer Discretionary (1.7%), Financials (1.4), Communication Services (0.6), Consumer 
Staples (0.4), Real Estate (0.1), Energy (0.1), Health Care (0.0), and Materials (-0.1). Tech 
was the worst performer, with a drop of 2.2%, followed by Industrials (-0.6). Looking at 
2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 15.9% ytd, with just three sectors still 
outperforming the index and seven higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 
Communication Services (44.1), Tech (37.5), and Consumer Discretionary (34.6). These 
are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-8.7), Health Care (-3.1), Consumer Staples (-2.9), 
Real Estate (-1.2), Financials (1.3), Energy (4.4), Materials (4.7), and Industrials (6.5). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 0.2% last week and weakened 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mQW9dR5rJ92nfX_W1MdsFS3cKGl8V62WdN2Z3fbnW5cs80-57pkBzW8r3QB06sM0pxW6STv5_25krYWW83zDw-28sYWdW6QWjxh1g5HDTW4kYwzf2613jQW8VMvDL8zpYRsW33k9bV4mBTYjN10sZhK9KRBNW90PpCf3SfMQTN4GR9LC7dH-LW5w0Gbs67knDlN8R9fcP3dpS3VYLwkH4hgCq_W4mNwNb8cFl7hN44D229s8NyXVQy_vm7BhklVW4BR3vy2yWFDPW4bkDMp1QfhjMW6v4LwZ7p3M1PVT8dtQ5R4nfxf8mQfNg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p2W86HHpM8zYXjRW14LZdy8ZZfJrW79LL0F4BmRHDW3Kzk3x6pp9kkW21X8b21bVYLcW7tKcRD1PG-F-W95s6k85Dbf_1W1r_yG63JR8rDW38j8qJ7C6H1LW8t36LY2hltdQW8x1Lc-3ywkt7W16xgcQ5qQ0FMW92r85K5SVDvxVG-qxz1_w7XkW782t-_81B4FVN8jvYC2gYh_2W4zvvX96hK8CLW2hwDKp783_tkW98PMYG6273bQW7g_QWF8NSXmsW1k15n_86pNr1W8LWJTn4Yd780W1_WHPz1rgqjbW1z0W7B2JLDmLdf8xzR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mTW6xb2zx92nPrNN2jgR1B4x7TyW630nsM27Q8JdN7cWc5lNRtSTW5tZTDD7W8WHdN4RtCh9m1sXzW3S_TCj5FJQkvW1jNCsk885PcgN4QT521glcrrW5GqxVl5kYFxYN1Md3YQb07GGW3Z6GH46pxWtXW8K12Gz3_7JdtW1VR02V5ZRvMtW2Z7fnr8cF94yW3yDj408s4p4CW3_0ZjL8ByS3zW6cKlS28p1-2cW90x_VB85wVzGW3f5gLr7zsSQyW2gGD_T59mT2LW49v4VH2yrrhQW3QKmzz5SqFqXW2DdSp615gvtpf8m8s3g04
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relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index remained below its 50-dma for a second week, but has been above in 21 of the 
past 25 weeks. It remained above its 200-dma for a 26th week. As for what the dmas 
themselves have been doing, the 50-dma rose for a third week after falling for one week for 
the first time in 22 weeks, and the 200-dma rose for a 16th week in its longest positive 
streak since March 2022. The S&P 500 dropped to 0.8% below its rising 50-dma from 0.5% 
below its rising 50-dma a week earlier, but is up from 2.0% below (a 22-week low) its rising 
50-dma in mid-August. For perspective, the latest reading is also down from a 20-week high 
of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June and up from a 20-week low of 3.6% below its 
(falling) 50-dma at the beginning of March. Other comparison points include: a four-month 
low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, a 23-month high of 
8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its 
(falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-dma from most of 
late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest 
since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 
2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. 
Turning to the 200-dma, the price index weakened to 6.1% above its (rising) 200-dma from 
6.7% above a week earlier, but remains above its 11-week low of 5.5% in mid-August. That 
compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 
is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis 
following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma 
on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Four of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from just two above a week earlier. That’s down from all 11 S&P 
500 sectors above in the three weeks before the end of July. In the latest week, Consumer 
Discretionary and Financials joined Communication Services and Energy as the only 
sectors trading above their 50-dmas. Six sectors now have a rising 50-dma, up from three a 
week earlier. Turning higher w/w were Consumer Discretionary, Health Care, and Materials. 
These are the other three sectors with a rising 50-dma: Communication Services, Energy, 
and Financials. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club 
remained steady w/w at seven members. The four sectors still trading below their 200-dmas 
are Consumer Staples, Health Care, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma club 
improved w/w to seven sectors, as Financials and Materials turned up w/w. These four 
sectors still have a falling 200-dma: Consumer Staples, Health Care, Real Estate, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2T9l0HRW8wM-gK6lZ3q3W88lF262sSrJSW3-7vzs5BYg5xW7GxpTn7s7pdpW1hYw6p249WK5W3Pyg9j43zMHgW1LlR6z4ysTGBW4D1P1C8q7PzjW41R50H7v_1yGW3WwSSg1KRN5KN29W7WJ9r5pQN1MX-SJz4Nv8W9dTVRt1QDKKrW7hZ_rg2Zt7jFVyRG5t3KRQl9W6bL-nT8vvL97W8w_1HH1R-pJHW41Cr1K2-N2tRW1lRd6M7wxf3FW6YCmYw6HVRyTW2Y6g7-6FqLQNN1L95WghXgJPW8gt-tk29zHTJN8sL7bQj1KnjN1NTnxKd_rVfW63g_FR5rHQ-YW1xgdVs3hG1GZN6cZCkKmcDL-W50Qx4c53ZXqsN6bznk1T5np5N90Cr7T10xZNW1bbc2H6GBJlrW5lFk5l6BRW_rW2cKxVH4PZKVJW2k4b-R5FhkvwV8ft7W5qH0JTW6qTMbS2Sw80hW4YnMnw40TZ1xW23mX7n8QFYQ4W2Sh9w83SnVC1W2bsMq21NqQZ5VbnR8g2rQKX2W25M7z29fkDVCW83zWQw5YMMPtW45z4-N5DH18JW4d9m-_55WgK0N5RG-8hC8nV9W80YJfr3HMxqKW8qV4Pr4W-DQBVbywQv6NmhMpVJz4Mq163NLWW6hMBMK2XTDJyW6q_0NM4nkFyYW2rYL1v67qNkgW63Ldsx4KpttXW11g7Wj4TPVR9W3MFg148KWBySW1MN1868_H-smW7RpP225Rvh72W3VW9Kz6yJ8tlN77lQ9Lf1GhVW6lJ3BF6TxD0xVMPykr5vYHHtW5krfXL14MZMWW8GkNdB8-V9XYVw9Mm-4VnGbDW59z_fY1P3dXJW9lNJ_N8lzSGgW36lmZ12gRNjqN4mMB_GXl3zZW6tqXsJ1sYxylW8v62Qr39r74XW242x9x2JSXSjW7_MW3J7rmHDkW4XgPTn8sc7yfW8xyPLm70WQcGW8s194_2Zv-1jf6-Yb4j04
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Utilities. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales in August surprised on the upside, boosted by higher gas 
prices. Total retail sales jumped 0.6% (vs 0.2% expected) in August, following a 
downwardly revised 0.5% (from 0.7%) gain in July. Sales have increased the past five 
months, by a total of 2.3%, after contracting 1.6% during the two months through March, for 
a ytd gain of 3.6% to a new record high. Meanwhile, sales in the control group—which 
excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food services—has recorded only one 
decline this year, climbing 0.1% in August and 3.3% ytd to a new record high. This measure 
correlates closely with the consumer spending component in GDP. Of the 13 nominal retail 
sales categories, nine rose in August while three fell, and nonstore retailer sales were flat. 
Here’s a snapshot of the 13 categories’ August sales performance versus that of a year 
ago: gasoline stations (5.2% m/m & -10.3 y/y), clothing & accessories stores (0.9 & 1.3), 
electronics & appliance stores (0.7 & -1.8), health & personal care stores (0.5 & 7.8), food & 
beverage stores (0.4 & 2.1), food services & drinking places (0.3 & 8.5), motor vehicles & 
parts (0.3 & 4.4), general merchandise stores (0.3 & 2.0), building materials & garden 
equipment (0.1 & -4.9), nonstore retailers (0.0 & 7.2), furniture & home furnishings (-1.0 & -
7.8), miscellaneous store retailers (-1.3 & -0.4), and sporting goods & hobby stores (-1.6 & -
1.4).  
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Both nominal and real business sales remain in 
record-high territory, though are down from their recent record highs. Nominal business 
sales expanded 0.6% in July after contracting four of the prior five months, by 1.8%. Since 
reaching a record high last June, sales have decreased seven months, increased five 
months, and were unchanged one month—falling 2.6% from its record high. Meanwhile, 
real business sales were flat in July, following a 1.0% gain in June, its first increase in four 
months. These sales reached a record high in January 2022 and currently are only 0.9% 
below that record level. In the meantime, the real inventories-to-sales ratio remained at 1.48 
in July, down from 1.49 in March and April—which was the highest since mid-2020, though 
up from a recent low of 1.37 in fall 2021. Meanwhile, the nominal ratio ticked down to 1.39 
in July from 1.40 in the months from March through June—which was the highest since the 
mid-2020s. 
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): “Notably, both short-run and long-run expectations for 
economic conditions improved modestly this month, though on net consumers remain 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pyW3DYskG3jdQNxW89VFfH5KQ3kzW31y_9k43kyRzN46mSk0xpZrzW3ZCzfY3Q7WyMW7kH-WF8V4XdbW1pVJrL3RQ-4sVs6nhw8lrWpMW1GbgcF9cYqfnVZFgPV4ywrBJW78ywPD7wvR1HW1HjDjK91jrPDW7c3gyG3-RS-PW824XMh2wM3XcW100xpd69pw5qW6r-lKw9dJlF6W2BxxBh3V0gfrW4PvXrQ1VfV7vW1qzrDY2-4x21W5gSWRx5sg2yWN1bBxwTHDDBrW1YBzdp8ngPKdW3RjpQ17JjQzkW1q27kb4FBtrjf5z2MRM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n2N5tmf52NMLwBW8v7bSt5zbgGqW11Z3q173KYFgVjq93b3V7ZqkVZqj3d1KGlRCW5gdxR2512r8WW6BrJ5_5m6v-WW4416jP2YXKBvW3kdJfh6DpXQRVMq7tH4Fd8GlW1Gt8zx8th0N8W4qN1z44GSL_KW7KpqCj4H964SW2Yd0yh7K448hW8YD15f5cX4C1W8ghsfp2hRvthW6L8FYj2_fQKgW8M4T5d3rYRr-VDYDf533TmscVPldmK94z5bDVJbjMB3c_skVW4F6qP67d5QcMVrl4_q90F_3MW34ybXZ3JkwwTf32P8kv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lHN2Ncw-Pc4qWXW2_N5cK2FM0mhW2kPCsp5zpyqBW1vJf4W378MCNW8pHBNw5MkYS7W3c2RsH4k-mVKN7zTZS1Ck-LCW8ZKHPz7sjWBkW8pPqpw1XmPJTW13LTqh7tgRfNW8CSlTy6L3gKkW7X88QZ8Yp3S_W52JBYp4D4qmGW5zRVkR8Rjt_XW1Mg7xJ131QDXW6_ly2t8Q4G2KVPTtpk4M5cJZW8_DMfK6Z02JJW2X8qbg5Zh8LcVFHVHS5mMFKJW4WXjvG8vYRG9W171Yf01kNxByN7nnLZBy4vyNW100MTd9hJpZkdHmdFx04
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relatively tentative about the trajectory of the economy,” noted Joann Hsu, director of the 
Surveys of Consumers at the University of Michigan. Sentiment dropped for the second 
month, according to preliminary estimates, falling from a 21-month high of 71.6 in July to 
67.7 in mid-September. This month’s reading is about 35% above the all-time low of 50.0, 
reached in July 2022, but falls short of the historical average reading of 86.0, notes Hsu. 
The present situation component fell for the second month, to 69.8 in mid-September, after 
climbing five of the prior seven months by 17.2 points to 76.6 in July—its highest level since 
October 2021. The expectations component edged up to 66.3 this month, after falling from a 
19-month high of 68.3 in July to 65.5 in August. Hsu warns, “So far, few consumers 
mentioned the potential federal government shutdown, but if the shutdown comes to bear, 
consumer views on the economy will likely slide, as was the case just a few months ago 
when the debt ceiling neared a breach.” Turning to inflation, the one-year expected inflation 
rate fell from 3.5% in August to 3.1% in mid-September—the lowest since March 2021—
and is just above the 2.3%-3.0% range seen in the two years prior to the pandemic. The 
rate was at 4.6% in April. The five-year expected inflation rate sank to 2.7%, dropping below 
the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range for only the second time in the past 26 months. In comparison, 
long-run inflation expectations ranged between 2.2%-2.6% in the two years pre-pandemic.  
  
Producer Price Index (link): The gain in August’s headline PPI was larger than expected, 
as goods prices rose at the fastest pace since June 2022, driven by a double-digit gain in 
energy prices. Final demand advanced 0.7% last month and 1.1% during the two months 
through August, after declining three of the prior four months by a total of 0.6%. Core 
prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade services—advanced 0.3% in August, 
matching July’s gain, after averaging monthly gains of only 0.1% the prior four months. 
August’s yearly rate picked up slightly to 3.0% y/y after easing from a record high of 7.1% 
last March to a 28-month low of 2.8% this June. Final demand goods jumped 2.0% in 
August, the biggest monthly gain since mid-2022, as prices for final demand energy surged 
10.5%. The yearly rate moved above zero, to 0.5% y/y, after easing from a record high of 
17.6% last June to a recent low of -4.3% this June—which was the lowest since April 2020. 
Final demand services rose 0.2%, slowing from July’s 0.5%, which was the most since last 
summer; it had fluctuated from -0.1% to +0.2% during the first half of this year. The yearly 
rate eased back down to June’s 29-month low of 2.2%, after ticking up to 2.5% in July; it’s 
down sharply from its record high of 9.4% last March. The PPI for personal consumption 
rose 0.7% in August, the biggest monthly gain since June 2022, following increases of 0.4% 
and 0.2% the previous two months. The yearly rate moved up for the second month to 
2.0%, after slowing from a record high last March of 10.4% to a 34-month low of 0.4% this 
June. The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & energy eased for the 
fourth month to 2.4% in August following a blip up to 3.3% in April; it peaked at a record 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kTW2rRKS12VMbGGW585f3c2cG-LVW4LF6Y37BqpvFVJsWgq1PwSw_W6jTV1S2cmnN-W79f5F57MNb8mW3nFWkC62Fxp_W2B6bNM28NRXXW2slQZ53R18FyW3qqQ9H6553R9W4y1CWp5zvlT_W7T2ykc5fYr9FM3NtDKQwRrkVjPytS8BTJrmW1Yvt4C4SCj9sW5cBQWN5sLl8CW3_vdTF2hT8vtW7yys375PcTTHW40HBKy54jZsTW70DPZL30J7BKW6_JFn65s7-XkN4-QmhTfbtxNW8R0nvg1fL1nnW6j_jFl1kF5wyf7CTDQv04
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high of 8.1% during March 2022. Looking at pipeline prices, the yearly rate for intermediate 
goods prices remained below zero for the sixth month, though ticked up from a low of -9.2% 
in June to -4.4% in August. It fell below zero in March for the first time November 2020; it 
was at a cyclical high of 26.6% during November 2021. The yearly crude goods rate was in 
negative territory for the seventh successive month, falling 26.9% y/y in August. However, it 
narrowed from June’s decline of 32.2%—which was the steepest yearly decline since 
summer 2009; the rate was at a recent peak of 50.3% last June.  
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices increased more than expected in August as energy 
costs surged, though once again underlying inflationary pressures remained subdued. 
Import prices rose 0.5% in August, following a 0.1% uptick in July—after falling five of the 
prior six months by 1.7%. Prices sank to -3.0% y/y, down from the recent peak of 13.0% in 
March 2022, though up from June’s recent bottom of -6.1%. Nonpetroleum prices were flat 
in August for the second month, following a five-month drop of 1.6%; the yearly rate is -
1.1%, up slightly from May’s recent low of -2.2%; it peaked at 8.1% last March. Fuel prices 
posted the fourth gain in the past five months during August, rising 9.0% over the period, 
after a nine-month slide of 37.1%. The yearly rate was -20.0% in August, narrowing from 
June’s three-year low of -36.7%; it peaked at 130.1% in April 2021. Meanwhile, here’s the 
yearly rate in import prices for several industries from their recent respective peak rates: 
industrial supplies, which includes fuels & lubricants (to -12.3% from 55.2%); capital goods 
(0.5 from 4.2); consumer goods ex autos (-0.3 from 3.2); and foods, feeds & beverages (5.0 
from 15.7).  
  
Industrial Production (link): Industrial production was a surprise on the upside, led by 
mining output and defense production. Headline production rose 0.4% in August, double the 
expected 0.2% gain though only roughly half of July’s 0.7% increase. A 1.4% increasing in 
mining output and a 3.5% jump in production of defense and space equipment led to the 
upside surprise. Meanwhile, manufacturing production edged up only 0.1% during the 
month, held back by a 5.0% drop in the production of motor vehicles and parts. Excluding 
motor vehicles & parts, total production rose 0.7% in August, with manufacturing production 
up 0.6% and durable goods manufacturing 1.0% higher. By market group, consumer goods 
production fell for the third time in four months, by 0.2% m/m and 1.2% over the period, for 
a ytd gain of only 0.1%. Durable consumer goods production was up 1.6% ytd while 
nondurable goods production was down 0.2%. Business equipment production increased 
0.8% in August for the second consecutive month after falling four of the prior five months 
by 1.0%. Still, output was up 2.0% ytd, led solid gains in information processing (3.8%) and 
transit (3.7) equipment, with industrial and other equipment (0.6) showing only a negligible 
gain.   

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q5W4Y-T0n2KkvWbW4B3t1c5HHp59W9dJCpy204dVvW5362kD1qJqZmW5znqRM21Y7SkW1kxGX56D__PWW4-hzKJ6R2FVDW4ltl9M3BrWhdW78YcTB6wJd_9W1wYMjB6V3tY3N6z63KHbNW5kW5hp4WX7VBqJ6VPZD1S4Ct81SW4K81qC4tZwW7W3YZcjl87QbqwN9hhK00v2_GGW1ZmqfJ70xMqLW3Bhqjk6Dxd4RW1MZLKc4B6ftzW3fzyrB8bnSh3W7Mpd2-68VLfQW548CbP6r2ZDbW8KRW3J3CLsQRW193YBC74tFGlf7wDrSz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kVN5YjL8yPBsW5W3d3PdS5RsldLW2Q3g1V4GNHGmW8nfccz4-bQPgW7F07Wj7m3PJbW8pn8TJ9lT_ybW7dkjLF7ZPSj2W7TwJ6F7Cp8PLW36WqZC3g57CcW2tRF9p4KMKF1W1j84sR5w2DVSVbhX7D6qW711N115qrm60rm3V33Fmw3h81gkW6wBFP559tm3sW80hnGm2h3g4BW7sRGq36vbFBlW4C1VB69hC-_4W52_tzQ8sjFjfW4vDfNQ67-sGKW6QBT_g4vpMrQW9cJFvC3Td0z6W2s40FG3BH23hW5xL3bW6SfXgzf74VQx404
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Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate moved up for the second 
month, from 79.0% in June to 79.7% in August; it peaked recently at 80.8% in September. 
August’s rate is in line with its long-run (1972-2022) average. The manufacturing utilization 
rate held at 77.9% in August, up from its recent low of 77.1% in December, putting it 0.3ppt 
below its long-run average. Meanwhile, the mining utilization rate remains on a steep 
uptrend, posting a new record high of 94.3%—7.9ppts above its long-run average. 
Meanwhile, the utilities rate remains on a volatile downtrend, though did get a boost from a 
summer heatwave, climbing for the second month to 73.0%, though is not far from 
February’s record low of 69.6%. The utilities rate is substantially below its long-run average. 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity for September, and there was a big move up; but activity continued the up-and-
down pattern prevalent in recent months. September’s composite index rebounded 20.9 
points (to 1.9 from 19.0), with orders (5.1 from -19.9) and shipments (12.4 from -12.3) 
jumping 25.0 points and 24.7 points, respectively, this month. However, it’s worth noting 
that the past six months have seen wide swings between expansion and contraction. 
Meanwhile, delivery times (2.1 from 1.9) held steady this month, while inventories (-6.2 from 
-9.7) continued to contract. Labor market measures recorded slight declines in both 
employment (-2.7 from -1.4) and the average workweek (-5.0 from -10.7). Turning to prices, 
the prices-paid (25.8 from 25.2) measure was little changed this month, while the prices-
received (19.6 from 12.6) gauge accelerated for the second month, from July’s 3.9 
reading—which was the lowest reading since summer 2020 in July. Both price measures 
are down sharply from their record highs of 86.4 and 56.1, respectively, during April and 
March of last year. Looking ahead, the index of future business conditions remains on an 
upward trend, in expansionary territory, climbing to an 18-month high of 26.3 this month; its 
recent bottom was -6.1 in November. Both new orders (34.8 from 28.1) and shipments (33.7 
from 29.6) are expected to increase again in September, with big gains since their July 
reading of 11.0 and 12.0, respectively. Employment (15.9 from 24.9) gains are expected to 
slow.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  
Ed Yardeni, President & Chief Investment Strategist, 516-972-7683  
Debbie Johnson, Chief Economist, 480-664-1333  
Joe Abbott, Chief Quantitative Strategist, 732-497-5306  
Melissa Tagg, Director of Research Projects & Operations, 516-782-9967  
Mali Quintana, Senior Economist, 480-664-1333  
Jackie Doherty, Contributing Editor, 917-328-6848  
Valerie de la Rue, Director of Institutional Sales, 516-277-2432  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxV22-H24tGcKzW8TXYd26n_DvrW2CMRqY6BbfTzN5_H5Js5mr7RW39TBvh28tDHsW5F4p5g8tMkNnVVb-xP1ggXB5W9fJKV349bQg2VQLFh69kD5D_W6NVKmv3MrD2GVvtqgc2Zjp71W7dlt3g4fQPklW2Xf-j94qfpHPN420BR8HLZKCW3WRbvR74kpVYW87lHpc1GhFF1W1GJT4t5mpF01W6H9qKT22p3kLW8Q_PLB148PtJW1GW7lp8sH4VdN7m1mPhq53nQW69YGwT7l-Fj3W5C9X7n5njBzlW7yGDJ64JNqqwf8G1-RC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX58wJ7P2jj_W7t-Z-x26Cjd3W5r_q0D53yGfhN2v9B2g3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mTN2_f-DZwK5ySW8RfGWW1nB4g8W1f8qN86c9V3gW5dvH-W3L7LtGW5yxL4k8Nql21W3DgfhX3psvtXW5hmgwk645SGXVn_F-s8_ch_wV2PMTw27frj1W1XRcl05q0y7VW4rKZjD828h6YW6-bmtv39gwRJW526LY_5NH70QW2VmxfC5VwVY-W7GJMNX1R2QkkW6z-_gx7BfVjSW6CbkBl2jGYgBW8QBY1b6VM8JyV5LBGP498C8hW7VqGVH4Dk5kRW3RH_nl7p5DlKW22nS0V73JZYSW7fMKLK32DxqSW3mH2KM6sMMZLf7pnXK804
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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